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V. The digital pla orm (Biladi) – Dr. Rana Dboussy ‐ Ramy Abras –Tanios Abou Khalil
a.modality of work: crea ng the pla orm (Blue Shield assessment reports & Smithsonian exper se)
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The Beirut blast, hit many sectors of the city. The ones aﬀected the most were those close to the epicenter,
namely Medawar, Rmeil, Port, Saiﬁ, Bachoura, Zoukak el Blat and Minet el Hosn. Coincidently, these same
sectors happen to be the oldest in Beirut and holds a major role in the city’s iden ty, its social fabric, urban
characteris cs as well as its cultural heritage. As it shows on the map below, in the 19th and the early stages
of 20th centuries, the development of the port into a major economic hub, the districts of Medawar, Rmeil,
and Saiﬁ were the very ﬁrst to be built in the extra‐muros Beirut. The heritage character of the aﬀected area
consists of a general fabric and cons tuent units of this ssue, and it is a site where people’s social and eco‐
nomic life is prac ced alike. This heritage character is an accumula on of people's social and spa al life and
their memory, from the forma on of the city to the moment of the explosion that destroyed these historical
neighborhoods. Securing cultural heritage in this area is extremely vital to preserve the con nuity of its living
factors, moreover, because it’s cultural heritage reﬂects and shapes the values, beliefs, and aspira ons of its
residents. The stricken area s ll maintains its integrity since its forma on in the early 19th century, because
of the rela ve stability , which didn’t witness signiﬁcant urban and social transforma ons since the independ‐
ence and un l the end of the nine es of the last century (unlike Modern Beirut of the 1950s and 1960s which
developed westward toward Hamra, and Raouche). There are speciﬁc characteris cs of the urban develop‐
ment in the neighborhoods of Medawar, Rmeil, and Achraﬁeh, one of which is that it is developed on the
side facing the port. The fabric s ll reﬂects the original dynamics upon which it was formed. The past twenty
years witnessed social and economic transforma ons in the area, there was a decline in the tradi onal cra s
ac vi es, opening of restaurants and bars, development of new cultural and ar s c ac vi es, and emer‐
gence of new young groups, along with the survival of a sizeable por on of the original residents. Which
makes the region dis nguished by its social mix, between the original residents and the young newcomers.
Therefore, there lies crucial importance on preserving both intangible and tangible cultural heritage in the
area, since it is not just a cultural manifesta on itself but rather the wealth of knowledge and skills that is
transmi ed through, and keep the integrity of the people, and accentuate their regional iden ty.

Map showing the growth of Beirut
from the early 1800s (Darkest blue)
ll 1996 (Lightest blue)

Map of the 12 districts of Beirut
Districts most aﬀected by the blast are highlighted
Volunteers covered these areas progressively

A. modality of work: Crea ng the pla orm (Blue Shield assessment reports & Smithsonian exper se)
With the help of Corine Wegner (Director of the Smithsonian Cultural Rescue Ini a ve) and her exper se in
cultural property protec on, BS was able to develop a pla orm and install a clear assessment englobing all
the de rigueur data required in order to evaluate the damages done to heritage in mes of crisis. BS’s main
goal while developing this pla orm was to get to a point where the eventual database accumulated would be
of use for the securing, protec ng and ul mately a possible restaura on of the monuments, buildings, muse‐
ums, libraries and archives hit by natural disasters, armed conﬂicts or in this case, the August 4th Beirut blast.
This online pla orm was named: “Beirut Blast Damage Assessment”.

To access the pla orm, one should type: h p://heritage‐beirutblast.org/ in the search box :

Dis nct volunteer username
Dis nct volunteer password
Press ‘submit’ to enter pla orm

Main Page
Volunteers insert their dis nct usernames and passwords to enter the homepage, where they ﬁll the assess‐
ment form star ng with the visit date and the volunteer’s name that are automa cally added, then, pictures

Home Page

B. Implementa on with the volunteers
With the help of UMAC, BS was able to search for, and recruit a team of volunteers, with speciﬁc back‐
grounds in Architecture, archeology, restaura on and engineering. Blue Shield Lebanon mobilized these vol‐
unteers as well as Biladi team members and trainers and took ac on to protect the city’s cultural heritage.
Countless steps had to be done in order to start helping on the ground, the most obvious and crucial was to
assess all the damaged cultural buildings and to get a hold of the magnitude of this disaster in order to allo‐
cate the right funds, material and exper se accordingly. The group of volunteers was trained by Blue Shield
on the use of the pla orm and the interac on with vic ms during this diﬃcult me. An account was created
for each one of them with their own username and pass. All volunteers wore protec ve blue helmets and
blue vests to iden fy them as volunteers for BlueShield.

word.

Training of the volunteers
in Biladi headquarters
Sahel Alma‐Lebanon

C. Interac ve facet of the pla orm & access to data base
The pla orm was divided into two parts: a socio‐economical part and an architectural part.
1. The Socio‐economical assessment part consisted of an assessment of the resident’s and/or owner’s
ﬁnancial situa on. This allowed Blue Shield to list, in order of importance, the urgency and priority
according to which the interven on should be the executed, as well as the data needed to ﬁll the
form such as, contact of the owners, founda on date of the building, type of assistance needed for
restora on as well as owner’s ﬁnancial situa on a er the blast hence their capacity to renovate on
their own expense or their urgent need to receive funds for renova on.
Being a personal issue, some owners shared their feelings of rage, anger, anxiety and sadness with
the volunteers. Many of the la er found this part to be the heaviest part of this mission considering
that they had to listen to survival stories and rather sad interac ons for a period of three months
while many found a healing process through these life experiences as well as a therapeu c side to
the situa on, but both would agree that these assessments and the pla orm was a way to channel
and let out all personal frustra ons and anger that resulted from the blast into something posi ve,
hopeful and construc ve. Being able to help people in any way was the ul mate reward and that’s
what kept everyone going and pushed them through and encouraged them to thrive.

As men oned previously, the assessment starts by se ng the visit date, followed with the name of the
site, such as the name of the building, museum, library, etc, with a picture of the site before the blast if
possible, and another one of the current situa on and the loca on (area, beighborhood, street). The
building code, and the most important thing, the plot number (which is unique to each plot). The founda‐
on date is cited, followed with a brief of the condi on of the building a er the blast, and the condi on it
was in before the blast ( neglected/heabily used/renovated..) and if it’s a member of and interna onal
organiza on, and the level of protec on if applicable as well as the coordinates of the owner/tenant.

Iden ﬁca on card
of the assessed building

A er ﬁlling the data describing the site, a mandatory safety check up was eﬀected
by the volunteers before entering any site. And it goes as follows:

Safety check‐up
for volunteer access

2.The architectural assessment was the technical part of this pla orm, it consisted of a series of de‐
tailed sec ons which was a priority throughout this mission,. It included a check‐up of the situa on
of external walls, roo op, outside ﬂoor, main entrance doors, external windows, external structural
elements, and then leading to the assessment of the internal elements which included internal walls,
ceilings, ﬂoors, doors, windows, structural elements, water system, electricity system, hea ng sys‐
tem, ﬁreﬁgh ng system, security surveillance and alarm systems. Each sec on of the aforemen‐
oned categories included a detailed list that enumerated a set of extra details such as: material of
the elements, quan ty of damaged elements, level and type of damage and its conserva on priority;
and a er each sec on, photos of the detailed item were taken to show the damage and to serve as
visual support in the analysis phase. ac on for each case based on what was submi ed and what was
personally experienced throughout each visit.

Assessment of the damages
on the applica on covering
external and internal elements

As for ins tu ons (museums and libraries) a special sec on was reserved to assess the condi on of
showcases and collec ons.

Assessment of the damages
on the applica on covering
collec ons and the showcases

At the end of the assessment, a notes sec on was le where volunteers can recommend an adequate
course of ac on for the securing, the urgency and the possible methods.

Notes from the volunteers
on the recommended course of ac on

At the end of this procedure the assessments were submi ed and can be viewed on the pla orm by ad‐
ministrators who have the op on to edit some informa on if need be, delete duplicated ﬁles and print
out reports through the printable op on the pla orm oﬀers. The pla orm also provides a developed
search engine that can comb the ﬁles by several criteria such as plot numbers, areas of Beirut, architec‐
tural typology of the building or founda on date for more eﬃciency.
A er submi al, a ﬁnal assessment report can be visible on the pla orm, and is accessible from the
pla orm. Link: h p://heritage‐beirutblast.org/

Username: Assessment Database

Password: BB@database123
(nb: password is capital sensi ve )

A list of ﬁnal reports showing full assessments with all the data compiled by the volunteers would be
available for viewing. In order to do so, wri ng the keyword in the searchbox would suﬃse to show
all the lis ngs containing what is looked for.
On‐screen report

D. Results and Diagramme:
A er assessing around 650 buildings, several diagrams could be elaborated following the numbers collected.
The diagrams a ached below can explain some useful results:

En ty Condi on Before the Blast

Ownership of Owner Division

En ty Usage

Property Condi on

Financial State
Before/A er Blast

These diagrams are generated by the pla orm according to the needed criteria. And it was according to
these results and diagrams that BS selected the buildings to secure. The criteria followed was mainly the
urgency of the need for securing and the ﬁnancial means of the owners/tenants. Adding to that the rele‐
vance of the building to its surrounding and the social fabric it was a part of.

VI. Collabora on between the military and the experts for the Beirut opera on
a.The modality of work: scope of work and tasks distribu on: Joanne Farchakh Bajjaly
b.The work mission: securing the buildings from the elements, cleaning up the streets + Gholam building
+ MOFA: work exper se
and technicali es: D. Jean Samaha – Dr. Rana Dboussy – Tanios Abou Khalil )
c.Workshop with the embedded soldiers in the mission: Joanne ‐ Karl and Peter
d.LAF response : Colonnel Youssef Haydar
e.UNIFIL response : Colonel Andrea Cuddebou
f. The role of Civil oﬃce: Sjvetlana Jovic
g.The role of the DGA : Oussouama Kallab
h.The ﬁnal ceremony at the Sursock museum

B‐LAF, UNIFIL, DGA & BS collabora ve interven on on securing Beirut Heritage

WORK MISSION
Blue Shield set up a collabora on with UNIFIL and LAF to secure and protect historic houses. An emergency
response unit was created by Blue Shield, DGA, LAF, UNIFIL and Biladi, with the exper se of professionals.
Three opera ons were studied, planned, performed and completed successfully by the unit:
Securing the Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs (MoFA)
Clearing and sor ng the rubble on two streets: Gouraud Street and Selim Bustros Street
Securing two tradi onal houses (Plot 1137 – 474)
The role of LAF and UNIFIL was essen al for successful comple on of this interven on; the ﬁrst of those,
indeed was the hardest of all, due to the importance of the work done on the led roof, being by far the
largest of the Beirut houses, not forge ng the clearing of 14 tons of debris.
Work organigram and task division

Procuring Exper se & Material

Procuring Workforce

Procuring Workforce

Procuring Exper se & Storage

I‐ Securing the Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs (MoFA)

MoFA Building – plot 31 Rmeil
BEFORE BLAST

MoFA Building – plot 31 Rmeil
AFTER BLAST

The MoFA building – Plot 31 Rmeil, a XIX th century palace built by the illustrious mercan le Bustrous family
that marked Beirut’s history, that was chosen by the nascent Lebanese state as the hub of its interna onal
dealings, and where the ministry of foreign aﬀairs was implemented. Unfortunately, the blast took a toll on
the 150yr old building and resulted in the complete loss of all doors and windows, the damaging of the roof
structure and the loss of les, and subsequently the detachment of the northern wall. The inside of the build‐
ing, namely its two ﬂoors, was ﬁlled with a large amount of rubble and debris that included various architec‐
tural and decora on elements and an que furniture; its Baghdadi ceiling (tradi onal construc on of the in‐
side ceilings consis ng of wood, grills and plaster layers, held by the roof structure) was severely damaged
and partly collapsed and obstructed entry to areas of the building.

A‐ PARTIES INVOLVED:
The three par es working on securing and protec ng the building had to elaborate a strict scheme to be able
to maneuver prac cally and insure a smooth ﬂow of ac on with the constant support and presence of the
DGA:

Blue Shield:
Blue Shield had the main tasks of assessing the building and ensuring a thorough research about the state it
was in, in order to be able to apply the right techniques and involve the right people in the right tasks so to
provide the best progress. As to speak BS had the following tasks:
 coordina on between the 4 par es
 procuring materials
 procuring funds
 providing the exper se for the opera on with a team of 4 architects (2 of which are university profes‐
sors)

The Lebanese Armed Forces:
The LAF was in charge of the heavy duty tasks as well as providing a helping hand for the ministry oﬃcials
to remove oﬃcial documents and secure them. The heavy duty tasks consisted mostly of removing the ex‐
tra debris load oﬀ of the roof structure in order to, ﬁrst, assess the condi on of the wooden structure, sec‐
ond, alleviate the extra dumb weight that might cause extra damage and third, give access to the expert to
elaborate a detail for the temporary covering without applying an invasive method that would obstruct fu‐
ture renova on plans. Lastly and more importantly, the LAF had the crucial role of covering the roof with
ToT panels (corrugated metal sheets) to insulate the structure from the elements, speciﬁcally the rain.
The army had the following tasks:
 Procuring the trained personnel (carpenters, smiths, lers, etc.)
 Covering the roof
 Securing oﬃcial documents

The UNIFIL forces:
On the other hand, the UNIFIL had the fundamental tasks of preparing and producing the material, pro‐
cured by BS, to be sent up to the LAF on the roof in order for them to work more eﬃciently. However, the
UNIFIL also had the task of sor ng the debris, and storing, in speciﬁcally prepared rooms, all salvageable
architectural and decora ve elements to be restored and used in the future, such as (sandstone blocks
from the interior arcade suppor ng the central part of the roof that collapsed and caused what’s above it
to fall in the central hall, wooden elements decora ng the windows, marble columns and par ons, gyp‐
sum cornices and painted part of the ceilings, etc.) These items were cleaned before storage for use in the
future studies for restaura on as well.
The UNIFIL had the following tasks:
 Clearing rubble
 Sor ng debris and storing them
 Covering exposed elements
 Producing the needed material for the LAF

A follow‐up monitored by Architect‐restorer Jean Samaha was insured at all levels of the work in MoFA and a
ﬁnal scien ﬁc report was emi ed (a ached to this ﬁle)
The following is a summary of the document provided:
1. Situa on of the site a er the blast
2. Management
3. Sensorial experience
4. Limita ons and restric on
5. Objec ves
6. Work descrip on
‐Roof study
‐Material study
‐Work force
‐Covering
7. Inventory
‐Stability of main beams
‐Condi on of smaller beams
‐Covering
‐Walls
8. Methods
‐Choices
‐Procedures

Excerpts from
Work report done by Jean Samaha

B‐ TASKS AND SCOPE OF WORK:
The following summarizes the tasks done by each of the par es over the course of the MoFA opera on sep‐
arated in 3 main phases:
1‐Roof Covering:
Blue Shield provided the expert in roofs and architect Jean Samaha who coordinated with the LAF
Works & Engineering Regiment to elaborate the detail for securing the roof structure and ﬁxing the
ToT. On the other hand, UNIFIL prepared the material on the ground and delivered it to the roof for
the LAF for a achment

Roof cleared from all rubble and broken les

Roof covered and insulated from the elements

2‐Clearing Debris:
LAF removed oﬃcial documents le in the building, and moved an que furniture to designated lo‐
ca on. Blue Shield & DGA provided professional assistance to the UNIFIL for the sor ng of an que
furniture and architectural elements. LAF worked on protec ng architectural elements in‐situ by
covering them [ﬂoors‐pillars...] UNIFIL covered an que chandeliers

Storage of architectural ele‐
ments and decora on needed
for the reconstruc on

3‐Stabilizing Structure:
Blue Shield provided the expert in roofs and architect Jean Samaha who coordinated with the LAF
Works & Engineering Regiment to elaborate temporary propping that would not obstruct future re‐
construc on eﬀorts. UNIFIL prepared the material on the ground and delivered it to the LAF to use
to maintain the North wall and the main arcade by ﬁxing it to more stable walls.

Roof structure and 3 arches held by the propping and bolted into secure walls

Propping running from wall to
wall and ﬁxing the detached
wall to more stable areas of the
structure and spli ng the
weight in between all the walls

C‐ TIMEFRAME AND SCHEDULE:
The work was completed in a span of 5 weeks in the MOFA and it was one of the very ﬁrst historical houses
to be secured in Beirut by this team. The following is the work schedule that was followed:

Week 1:
Assessment of the building by Blue Shield & DGA
Inspec on of the damages done to the openings and the roof by engineers
Removal of documents and ﬁles by LAF from the building
Isola on of the working site and protec on of all exposed architectural elements [marble ﬂoors, columns, stairs, hanging
chandeliers, ramps…]
Week 2:
Clearing of the light unsalvageable rubble to make way to the roof by LAF & UNIFIL
Removal and sor ng of an que furniture to ministry storage by LAF
Sor ng of the roof les and storing them in 1st and 2nd ﬂoors assigned safe rooms by LAF
Removal of debris and unusable elements from 1st ﬂoor by UNIFIL
Week 3:
Sor ng of the architectural elements, decora on and other important pieces on 1st ﬂoor by UNIFIL
Securing and wrapping of remaining an que furniture and storing items in room prepared speciﬁcally for the job.
Removal of debris and unusable elements from 2nd ﬂoor by UNIFIL
Inspec on and assessment with Mr. Jean Samaha/Architect and led roof expert by BS and DGA
Procurement of bulk of the material for the roof and workforce by Blue Shield
Week 4:
Sor ng of the architectural elements, decora on and other important pieces on 2nd ﬂoor by UNIFIL
Closing of the opening on 1st and 2nd ﬂoors by UNIFIL [except entrances and three arches]
Storing architectural elements in speciﬁc designated storage on site by UNIFIL.
Beginning of work on the wooden structure by LAF with the direc ves and presence of expert.
Studying of the detached North façade wall and the three arches by expert.
Procurement of material and tools by BS.
Beginning of the roof covering with intact roof les and ToT.
Week 5:
Comple on of the roof covering by LAF and expert.
Comple on of the walls propping by LAF and expert.
Conference/ workshop/ cer ﬁcates by BS.
Closing of remaining openings by LAF [ three arches and access doors]

D‐ RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE MILITARY AND HISTORIC BUILDINGS
The new rela onship created between the military and historic building was embodied by a workshop orga‐
nized by Blue Shield for UNIFIL and LAF soldiers on lessons learned from Beirut Safeguarding Heritage Oper‐
a on. This event, gathering all stakeholders, took place on October 28th, 2020 in the MoFA building.
The workshop program included speeches by:
‐ Mrs. Joanne Farchakh Bajjaly, President of Biladi, Founding Member of Blue Shield Lebanon and
Member of Emergency Response Unit at Blue Shield, on: Blue Shield Emergency Response – Beirut Operaon;
‐ Mr. Karl von Habsburg, Founding President of Blue Shield Interna onal, on: The Hague Conven on
and the Blue Shield emblem;
‐ Pr. Peter Stone, President of Blue Shield Interna onal, on: Blue Shield Interna onal.
The workshop ended with a roundtable which enabled UNIFIL and LAF soldiers to present their lived experi‐
ence of the Beirut Opera on and to make recommenda ons to Blue Shield through proposing a roadmap
for future collabora ons.
According to UNIFIL and LAF oﬃcers and soldiers, the Beirut Opera on was:
“an excep onal experience because it was just a military mission at the beginning then slowly we started
understanding that everything in the building is of a big value. And saving it was very rewarding”
“Taking part in this mission gave me a sense of pride and honor, that I played a role in saving the history of
this country”.
“It was nice to work and collaborate with other armies from other na ons. New experience”
“the work completed on this mission is a success and can be used as a prototype for the future”.
Among the recommenda ons made by the military for improving further coopera on with Blue Shield are:
‐ A be er risks assessment at the start of mission;
‐ More me, at the start of mission, for making acquaintance between soldiers for a good cohesion;
‐ A be er coordina on ensured by Blue Shield between UNIFIL and Lebanese authori es, including
LAF and poli cs, for greater eﬃciency;
‐ A be er iden ﬁca on, at the earliest stage, of collabora ng specialists (archaeologists, architects,
restorers, roofers, carpenters, etc.);
‐ More collec ve training between Blue Shield, UNIFIL and LAF;
‐ An interpreter for be er communica on between soldiers of diﬀerent na onali es;
‐ A larger availability of emergency and material resources (larger panel of tools, in accordance with
the type of work).

Members of the UNIFIL forces a ending the workshop
alongside the LAF and the MoFA representa ves

Members of LAF
oﬃcers taking part
of the workshop

II‐ Clearing of two streets: Gouraud Street and Selim Bustros Street
Blue Shield intervened with LAF and UNIFIL to clear two roads, speciﬁcally Gouraud Street and Selim
Bustros Street. It is worth no ng that LAF and UNIFIL both worked on the removal and sor ng of the rubble
and materials as it contained architectural/historic elements that were stored at the DGA stores for future
restora ons eﬀorts.
Selim Bustros Street was blocked by rubble from another devastated historical building on the plot
726 Rmeil. It blocked a side road essen ally used by the residents to bypass main roads in their day
to day lives. In this instance, same as the one before, UNIFIL and BS provided the heavy machinery
while both armies did the sor ng of the rubble. Conversely, in this case, the architectural elements
were stored in the building owner’s backyard for imminent restora on. The LAF also provided con‐
voys and speciﬁc areas for the unwanted rubble to be stored and the DGA provided storage for the
sandstone blocks.

Selim Bustrous Street
BEFORE RUBBLE CLEARING

Selim Bustrous Street
AFTER RUBBLE CLEARING

Gouraud Street, was blocked by rubble from a destroyed building exis ng on plot 733. The street is
one of the main arteries of Achraﬁeh connec ng it to the highway on one side and connec ng the
central districts to the North. It caused traﬃc in the area and slowed down the eﬀorts to ﬁx the
neighboring areas.
Due to the fact that the collapsed building is of historical signiﬁcance, the DGA and Blue Shield sent
their experts to be present on the ﬁeld while the LAF and UNIFIL troops carefully sorted the rubble
and stacked all important material (sandstones, cement molds, and other architectural elements) on
the side to be sent to the DGA stores for safekeeping.
UNIFIL and BS provided the heavy machinery such as tractors and trucks for the li ing and the eﬀec‐
ves of both forces were arranging the material from the debris in clear piles for the DGA to cata‐
logue, while the LAF provided special convoys for the unwanted rubble trucks to speciﬁed landﬁlls in
the port area.

Gouraud Street
BEFORE RUBBLE CLEARING

Gouraud Street
AFTER RUBBLE CLEARING

III‐ Roof covering of the Ghoulam Family Houses

Blue Shield, LAF and UNIFIL intervened at two houses: House A – Plot 1137 Rmeil and House B –Plot 474
both in the Rmeil district, whose windows, doors and one of the roofs were severely damaged. One of the
walls in house B has its pan cracked and needed immediate interven on. Both houses had big storages that
had to be emp ed before any work could be done.
Ghoulam House A‐ Plot 1137 Rmeil:
All openings were le gaping a er the blast and the building was exposed to the elements which would
provoke more damage. Blue Shield assigned a number of the UNIFIL troops to help with the clearing of the
furniture of one of the ﬂoors into a private truck rented by the owner to be able to go in and close the win‐
dows and doors. The material for the closing (ﬂex rolls of 0.7mm in wooden frames of 4x4cm) as well as the
tools were provided by Blue shield.

Ghoulam house A – plot 1137 Rmeil
AFTER BLAST

Ghoulam house A – plot 1137 Rmeil
AFTER INTERVENTION

Ghoulam House B‐ Plot 474 Rmeil:
All windows and doors were blasted and had to be urgently secured, and more importantly the led roof
had a hole in the middle which le it exposed to the elements threatening its structural integrity. The wall
previously cited is the North façade in this building. The DGA sent in engineers to place temporary propping
to hold it and the roof. The UNIFIL and LAF troops started with emptying the house and moving the furni‐
ture to the truck rented by BS in order to be able to work in this house. Once this task done, both troops
moved in to intervene ﬁrst to remove unwanted debris and second, on covering the roof with the same
material (ﬂex rolls of 0.7mm in wooden frames of 4x4cm). Once the roof covered, the UNIFIL proceeded
with closing down the windows and doors.

Ghoulam house B
plot 474 Rmeil
AFTER BLAST

Ghoulam house B
plot 474 Rmeil
AFTER INTERVENTION

E‐ CLOSING CEREMONY – SURSOCK MUSEUM
On October 28th, 2020, following the workshop, a closing ceremony was also organized by Blue Shield at the
neighboring Sursock Museum.
The program of the ceremony included speeches by:
‐ Mr. Karl von Habsburg, Founding President of Blue Shield Interna onal, and Mrs. Joanne Farchakh
Bajjaly, President of Biladi, Founding Member of Blue Shield Lebanon and Member of Emergency Response
Unit at Blue Shield, on: Brieﬁng on the opera on (Emergency Response Work), with a short video screening;
‐ Mr. Sarkis Khoury, General Director of An qui es, on: The role of the General Directorate of An qui es on the Beirut Blast Opera on;
‐ General Del Col, UNIFIL Force Commander, on: The role of UNIFIL;
‐ Colonel Haidar, Head of Independent Work Unit at LAF, on: The role of Lebanese Armed Forces on
the Beirut Opera on for Safeguarding Heritage;
‐ Pr. Peter Stone, President of Blue Shield Interna onal, on: Blue Shield Interna onal – Lessons
learned from Beirut as a role model.
This event concluded with a handling of the cer ﬁcates and prizes for the oﬃcers and soldiers that took
part in the Beirut Safeguarding Heritage.
‐
All soldiers who took part in the mission got a cer ﬁcate of par cipa on and a hand badge
with Blue Shield emblem on it.
‐
The LAF Head of troops from LAF and UNIFIL had a “Blue Shield Coin” as a souvenir for the
eﬀorts
‐
The Force commander of UNIFIL, the Commander of the Beirut Forward Emergency, the Inde‐
pendent Work Regiment, the Civil Oﬃce at UNIFIL received a “Thank You badge”.

Final ceremony at the Sursock museum

